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BAYNQR IN SCHEME

TO AID GAMBLERS

Joined Conference on Test
Case to Defeat Hughes'

Anti-Betti- ng Law.

ELDER BACKS IVIN'S STORY

Accuses Judge of

Giving Decision That Betting

Man ot (Janiblcr Sick-

ness Disables McCarren.

' YORK, Oct. 13. The principal
engagement today In the political war-

fare preceding the municipal election
was a sensational attack upon William
J. Gaynor, Democratic nominee for
Mavor. by Robert H. Elder. Assistant
District Attorney of Kings County
(Brooklyn, who has represented the
state in a fight to enforce the anti-betti-

lawi on th'e race tracks.
The attack, in the form of a state-

ment, was designed to support and
supply details to the charges made
Monday night by William M. Ivlns,
Republican but a Hearst supporter, mai
Gavnor as a Justice of the Supreme
Court had sought to defeat the purpose
of the statute.

Scheme to Nullify law.
Mr. Elder declared he had learned of

the alleged conference of Gaynor. Patrick
McCarren and Eugene Wood, of Brook-
lyn at which the constitutionality of
the racetrack law was discussed, and.
ss is charged, a test case contemplated
upon which Justice Gaynor was to render
a decision. The Elder statement says:

"The new law against public gambling
on the racetrack wenj into effect June
11 ICS. At that time racing was going
on at Sheepshead Bay. A few days later
a public official of prominence, who has
been aiding me in my efforts to enforce
the law. told me he had but a few mo-

ments before engaged in conversation
with Eugene Wood, and that Wood had
stated to 1i!m that lie (Wood) and Sen-

ator Patrick H. McCarren hal been pres-
ent at a conference with Judge Gaynor,
in which the constitutionality and the
validity of the new gambling law was
discussed and In which conference they
discussed how the law could be nulli-
fied, and that a habeas corpus case was
being arranged to be brought before
Judge Gaynor to get a decision that
would allow the gamblers to do business
on the race tracks. ,

Decision Favors Gambler.
Probably an hour after this, another

public official of high prominence, whom
I met upon the race-cours- e, stated to me
substantially the same thing. I believed
then this conversation did take place; be-

cause of the direct and official way in
which the Information came to me I be-

lieve yet that it took place."
- Mr. Elder adds that the golf ball case
was not brought in Kings County, but in
Nassau County and before Judge Gaynor.

"In this case." says the statement, "it
was alleged that Sterling made a bet with
another man upon the result of a game

" of golf and that he recorded and reg-

istered the net on a card. In deciding
the case Judge Gaynor made a defi-

nition or a common gambler. L'ndes this
definition William Engeman. a personal
acquaintance of Judge Gaynor, who had
been previously indicted as a common
gambler, as chief owner of the Brighton
Beach track, was not a common gambler.

No Offense to Make Bet.

"The learned court also decided that
it was not an offense to make a bet on
a racecourse and that it was no offense
to register and record the' same."

Justice Gaynor was' busy tonight read-
ing the Elder statement, but he did not
intimate whether he would make a v.

The Ivins charges he branded as
lies.

The Republican candidate. Otto T. Ban-nar- d.

was the only one of the three
Mayoralty nominees to do any active
campaigning todny. He spoke to a
newly organized Republican club at
Columbia Inivcrslty and at several po-

litical gathering V.

McCarren Snddenly 111.

State Senator Patrick H. McCarren,
the Democratic leader of Brooklyn, was
suddenly eliminated from further par-
ticipation in the local political campaign
tonight by an acute attack of appen-
dicitis, which required an immediate op-

eration.
At midnight when the time for filing

nomination petitions expired. It was
found that botn the Hearst Civic Alli-
ance petition and that of Hearst's Dem-

ocratic rivals In Brooklyn had been duly
recorded in complete form. It is now
up to the board of elections to decide,
when It meets on Friday, which party
is entitled to the name and emblem.

YOUNG BANK CLERK CAUGHT

' E. L,. Beveridge, Alleged 'Vliole.ala
Forger, Arrested In Pittsburg.

K. Ia Beveridge. formerly a clerk in the
Old National Bank ot Spokane, who has
been sought for the last six months by
the American 'Bankers' Association for
a long list of alleged forgeries, was ar- -

reared recently In Pittsburg, the local
Plnkerton agency receiving word of his

I

capture yesterday. A few months ago
' Beveridge visited Portland and took his

departure suddenly, the American, Bank
A Trust Company and the German-Amer- -,

lean Bank, of this city, complaining soon
thereafter that they had barely escaped
being victimized by him.

As a clerk in the Old National Bank of
Spokane Beveridge became acquainted
with every twist and turn of the bank-
ing business and it Is said his alleged
forgeries were committed with a clever-
ness that the Pinkertons record as as-

tounding.
Beveridge is only 21 years old and Is

said to have manipulated his alleged
forgeries by presenting a letter of recom-
mendation Indicated by him to have been
signed by a prominent Chicago banker.
'he extent of his operations is not known

but it Is thought his checks will run into
the thousands. He Is accused of defraud-
ing the Puget Sound National Bank of

attle out of $3ri5. the Old National Bank
? Spokane of iO and merchants of va-

rious sums ranging from J20U to ..
PRACTICAL TALKS MADE

Oregon Mothers' Congress Hears
Series of Addresses.

The Oregon State Congress of Mothers
held its annual meeting yesterday in the
auditorium of the T. W. C. A., Seventh
and Taylor streets. At 10:30 A. M.. tha

f meeting ww called to order by the presi-
dent, Mrs. Elmer B. Colwell. Prior to
the report of the officers Mrs. G. R.

Stevenson was appointed secretary pro
tern in the absence of Mrs. Millie Trum-
bull, who gave her report in addition to
those' of the Chautauqua and , legislative

5 committees in the afternoon.
Anion the morning's speakers as

Mrs. Elliott King, who dwelt on the work
of the Women's National Educational
Society, of which he is chairman of the
Oregon branch. Mrs. R. L. Donald, cor-

responding secretary of the Mothers
Congress, and Mrs. C. V. Howard, the
treasurer. alsogave their reports. The
following officers were elected:

President. Mm. R. U Donald: nrt
Mrs. R- H. Tate; necond

Mrs. C. F. Clarke: secretary. Mrs.
A King Wilson: corresponding secretary.
Mrs C. M Wood: treaurer. Mrs. Kdwara
Hart: auditor. Mrs. Allen Welch bmith;
librarian. Mrs. W. Hawkins. . .

' At 1 P. M. a conference of delegates
and members from mothers' circles was
held prior to the general programme
which began at 2 o'clock. Following the
nnpninr hv Mrs. Colwell. the aftor- -

) minn's programme consisted of four ad
dresses by n men wno are in-

terested in civic betterment. Frank Rig-le- r.

superintendent of the public schools,
snnkf on "Public Playgrounds." followed

I by Judge W. D. Fenton. whose subject
was "Citizenship tor uur ioy inn
Girls." Judge B. C. Bronaugh addressed
tlie session on "Juvenile Court Work.- -

and "The Problem of Pure Milk" was
presented by Dr. R. C. Yenney. secretary
of the State Board of Health. These
were followed by a musical programme
conducted by Fletcher L.lnn, Miss Mildred
Jone and Frederick Goodwin.

LEABO MAY SPLIT UNION

BARBERS CONVENTION" IIAS

ROW LED BY PORTLAXDER.

Insurgents Lose by Small Majority,
but May Call Referendum

on Election.

MILWAUKEE. Wis!, Oct. 1 J. fSpe-cial- .)

The final session of the Inter-
national Barbers" Union was an all-nig- ht

election, in which the Insurgents,
with T. M. Leabo. of Portland, as their
candidate for president, were defeated
bv a. narrow vote. The convention
closed with a row over the payment of
tl an hour to the delegates who were
he-I- d to an all-nig- ht session of ten
hours by the fight over the election.

The aftermath of the convention
leaves two factions In the organiza-
tion, and in some quarters It is pre-

dicted that there will pe a secession
of a number of unions. (

The feeling of discontent and dis-
satisfaction as to the manner in which
the election ia alleged to have been
conducted was pronounced. There Is
no doubt. It is said, but that certain
actions taken at the convention will
be appealed to the membership of the
organization. It requires a vote of six
locals for an International referendum
and a large number of delegates
asserted on Wednesday that they
would make a demand for a referen-
dum Immediately.

FAKE SHOW IS STOPPED

Police Xall lp Door to Flanders-Stre- et

Tlieater.

Upon the orders of Chief of Police
Cox a small theater at Sixth and Flan-
ders streets, was closed yestVrday aft-
ernoon. The door of the rear of the
hall, in which a special performance w.as
supposed to have been presented." was
nailed up and orders issued by the chief
that this entertainment' was not to be
allowed in the future.

"This place has been complained of
repeatedly," said the head of the Po-

lice Department, last night. - "Many-peopl- e

have been in here with the
complaint that a. fake show was .being
conducted there. We have witnesses
to produce In court. They have been
charging two prices of admission. Ten
cents was the price to the first hall,
where the public saw an illusion. This
part of the show was all right. After
the crowd got Inside- its curiosity was
excited by the 'spellers,' who promised
them a show 'which wouldn't run if
the police got onto It." We did get
onto It and stopped it. It was a harm-
less show, several glrla dressed in
bathing suits appearing in tableaux.
For this the admission charged was
25 cents. It was so clearly of the
fake order I could not allow it to
run."

WOMAN COMPANION IN JAIL

Female Associate of Harold True,
Alleged Holdup Man, Arrested.

Following the arrest of Harold True! a
youth of criminal reputation, who freely
admitted that he "had committed 20 or
more hoM-up- s in Tacotna. the police yes-

terday took into custody, Mrs. C. H.
Shields, a married woman whose husband
lives in Empire city. Or., who- - had asso-
ciated with True and whom it is believed
was familiar with the nature of his
crimes.

Whn True was arrested by Detectives
Carpenter and Price ho was taken upon
suspicion of having committed several
robberies In this city, although his cloth-
ing did not correspond to the description
handed in by his victims. Further Inves-
tigation by the officers led to the dis-

covery that he had been living at the
Winchester House. Secreted by the woman
In a suitcase the officers found a brown
coat and a blaxk derby hat such as were
used by the robber committing the
crimes reported. Effort will be made to
have True Identified by some of the al-

leged victims. The woman Is being held
on a charge of vagrancy.

CLUB TO CONSIDER GRANT

Proposed Franchise on East Third
Comes Vp Tonight.

The proposed railway franchise on East
Third street, between East Oak and
Hawthorne avenue, asked for by the
Harriman lines, will be considered at a
special meeting of the East Side Busi-
ness Men's Club, to be held tonight in
the club quarters In the Healy building.
Grand avenue and East Morrison. A copy
of the franchise will be submitted at this
meeting and Its provisions will be care-
fully examined.

A. Bigelow, president of the club,
said yesterday that this franchise Is of
great importance to the whole of the
East Side. It is now the only street be-

tween Union avenue and the Willamette
River which is not occupied with car
tracks, and It is proposed carefully to
examine the franchise to see if the
Interests of the whole district are pro-
tected. During the Lane administration
application for a franchise on East Third
street was defeated because the railroad
company would not accept a common-use- r

clause. The street Is- now being
filled up at the expense of the property
owners. ""'"

Dominican Revolt Suppressed.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 13. The Amer-

ican Legation at San Domingo has tele-
graphed the State Department that a
slight local uprising near Monte Christ!
under the leadership of Generals Navarro
and Rodriguez, has been suppressed.
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Mayor Would Have City and
County Unite.

SAVING IN EXPENSE, GOAL

Simon Declares Two Corps of Offi-

cials and Boards
Where One Would Accom-

plish Same Purpose.

Mayor Simon is highly In favor of the
consolidation of the city and county, and
so expressed himself yesterday, while
discussing tax levies. The city having
.1 - .; .1 ,.nnn Rmtll lei-- for 1910. ns
previously published in The Oregonlaa. j

. . . i . ,.:n n wilt Ia saving 01 approximately ov.vw
be gained for the taxpayers next year.
What the other levies will be Is now at-

tracting great Interest, and it was whil- -

talking of these that the Mayor declared
himself strongly favorable to the merger
scheme.

"It would be a most economical and
valuable thing, if the city and county
were consolidated." said the Mayor. "As
it is. there are too many boards and
too many bodies having the power to levy
taxes. --so that the aggregate levy always
stam--j high. A great saving could be
made if the merger could be effected,
and I hope that it will be brought about
In the near future."

Consolidation of the city and county,
it was pointed out. would at once cot off
a large number of d clerks
and others, who are now required

of the distinct sets of governments,
the city and county each maintaining
full complements in all departments.

It Is said that there is a sentiment
that the Board of Education should be
merged with the county school offices,
and that the School Board and perhaps
other boards should be administered un-

der a general scheme, whereby it would
be unnecessary to have so many offi-

cials. As it is. the directors of the
school districts have absolute control of
the schools and have the power to levy
a tax for the maintenance and opera-

tion of the. school system.
There appears to be a general senti-

ment in favor of consolidation !n var-

ious directions, as manifested throughout
the city by the action of various clubs.
The Seventh Ward Improvement League
has passed strong resolutions, asking the
merging of the offices of City Engineer
and Engineer of the Water Board, at a
salarv for the City Engineer commen-

surate with the Important duties xof his
position. As it is now, the engineer of
the .Water Board receives twice the pay
of the City Engineer, and yet the City
Engineer has the responsibility of hand-
ling the hundreds of thousands of dollars-wort- h

of Improvements that are made
annually in Portland. He also passes
upon the plans of the water engineer
for Improvements in that department. .

"QUEENIE" 15 If! JAIL

WOMAX ACCUSED BV PORTLAND

MAX IS CAPTURED.

Mrs. Franke and "Man Companion

. Are Booked as Fugitives In

Spokane Jail.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Oct. IT (Special.)
Queenie Fcnse. alias Mrs. Mary Black,

alias Mrs. H. C. Fr'anke, In company
with a man who gave his name to the
police as II. C. Franke. and occupation
as newspaper reporter, were arrested this
evening bv Detectives Burns and McDon-

ald on information received Wednesday
morning from the authorities in Portland.
They are booked at the station as fugi-

tives.
The police believe they have in custody

a pair of clever swindlers who have ob-

tained considerable money from various
victims in a number of cities.

Queenle's method of obtaining the coin
- . i o ari verrisement in citv Pa

pers asking for a partner. When a pros-

pective victim is lured to her establish- -
. v.A i tnA v a woman who uses the

dressmaker's art to a degree that would
make an ordinary woman dieof envy.
Bedecked with diamonds and wearing the
latest creations in millinery, she seems, to
the "mere man" a creature with whom
he would gladly waive ail usual iorms .

contract and open his purse-strin- with-
out a whimper.

feathers In the City Jail tonight, she ap
peared a very plain. almost nomeiy
woman of mature years, putting It mildly.

When asked when fhe had arrived In
the city she stated that she did, not
know, that hT comlrg was a!! a dream,
and then refused to be questioned fur-
ther.

1 1 r TPvanlro hm man was Ivlne- on
his cot when found, hut refused to say
anytning.

NEW TAG DAY IS PLANNED

Saturday, October 30, Set for Gift
nav r. . w lVnlfc nl Hahv IfnniA.

Saturda-- , October 30, will be "tag
day" for the Portland Baby Home,
when all charitably Inclined persons
will he given another opportunity in
a small way to aid this deserving In-

stitution. As a result of "tag day" a
year ago, the board of directors was
able from a part of the proceeds to
furnish the home.

The home is free' from debt, but thej
expenses or me iiisuiuhuh u;
most doubled during the last yeart and
if it had not been for the popular sub-
scriptions last year, the directors
would have found It difficult at times
to meet the monthly expenses. Hav-
ing no endowment fund, the home 'de-
pends upon the subscriptions of friends
and a small annual appropriation by
the state for Its maintenance.

LAKE GONE, BUT NOT ODOR

Goble I.an Owners Have Vnpleas-- .

ant Kxpcrieiioe Draining Iaiid.

RAIXIKR. Or., Oct. 13. (Special.)
Desiring removal of a small lake on
the property of Thompson & Thompson,
bankers, near Qoble, the caretaker ob-

tained permission to drain the pond
by blasting out the bottom.

The blasting worked all tight, and
nearly all the water was let out, but
as a result the dead bodies of the
thousands of fish, perch and bass among
them, send up such an evil odor that
the caretaker 'was forced to, move with
his family Into a tent on the far-en-

of the ranch.
And --this is not all. The soft mud

acts like quicksand and approaching
stock find trouble Inj escaping from the

in '

& A
to us for most

that

OLDEST AND

death trap. A sheep sank almost from
sight today, but was rescued by con-
structing a temporary plankway from
the shore. Now the planks have sunk
beneath the mud.

. The owners of the property insist
A win nt mnrA lake draining
for the present, their first experience j

being too unpleasant.

PATIENCE IS

Heoause Xo Complaint .Is Made.

Odessa Gets $00,000 IX?iot.

SEATTLE. Oct. It took
the little City of Odessa. Lincoln County,
Just ten minutes to secure a new- - passen-
ger station, and this was accomplished
without any formal request to the Great
Northern Railway.

The Odessa passenger station has been
very inadequate, but the business men
and residents refused to make any com-

plaint. The question was taken up by
the Chamber of Commereef but that
body decided that they would leave it to
the railroad company, in that they
know better when conditions would jus-

tify a new rtation. Even when the
members of the State Railroad Commis-
sion recently visited Odessa and made
an Inspection of the station, no complaints-wer-

made to them.
President Louis NV. Hill., of the Great

Northern, today heard by letter of the
conservatism of the business men and resi-

dents! and Immediately wired authoriza-
tion for the construction of a $30,000 pas-
senger Ftatlon.

"If J20.000 is not enough we will give
them more," said Mr. Hill, who expressed
the opinion that such conservatism should
be rewardad.

FIVE IN STORM

High Water Upsets Stage, and
Are Drowned.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Oct. 13. A cable
from Skagway. Alaska, says:

Four men . and one woman were
drowned In a four-hor- se stage in which
they were attempting to cross the
Klehni River near Wells. 40 miles north
of Haines. The wagon upset and was
swept down stream. The dead are:

Mike McNeil, driver.
Quentln Orenshaw.
John Neil.
Two natives, one a woman.
Two other passengers escaped death

bv clinging to floating debris. McNeil
attempted to ford the river at the regu-

lar crossing, but a four-fo- ot rise had
swollen the stream, and the swift cur-

rent swept the horses from their feet
and upset the stage. Only one. body,
that of the native woman, was re-

covered.

SHIP STEWARD USES GUN

Poor Marksmanship Alone Saves

Fireman ad Sailor.

Fearful of his personal safety at the
hands of two of the ship's men because
of his refusal to mutiny with them, ac-

cording to his statement, Max Bumbullie,
steward of the Dutch steamer Mederland.
Captain Rieck, drew his revolver and
fired at H. Cornllsfon. fireman of the
steamer, at. Larrabee street and Holiaday
avenue, shortly before midnight last
night. following . a quarrel. ' Charles
Herek. a sailor before the mast, who
tried to take the gun away from the
Irate stewartf; narrowly escaped being
shot himself.

The poor marksmanship of Bumbullls
is all' that .saved both his1 companions
from injury. As it was neither was
utruck TSv the flying bullets. All three
were locked up by Patrolman Manring.

Peven per.ons out of ten hav. jm ot
duTcrlnx itnulA

nrri

UNPREC

TRIM
EDENTED
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.29 Separate 'Awards, Them 20 Grand Prizes

and 8 Gold Go to the House of Eilers at A.Y. P

The International Jury of Awards at the Alaska Yukon-Pacifi- c Exposition, has

just announced that the great Eilers Music Instrument Exhibit has been awarded
Twenty Highest Grand Prizes, Eight Gold aid One Silver Medal This is an unprece-dente- d

recognition of merit, the equal of which has never before been witnessed.

The trreat triumph comes with tremendou3 force and significance to the piano-buyin- g

publie because of the fact that our instruments were in competition with not only
also the best-know- n pianos inthe most widely-advertise- d American makei, but

Japan in fact tin entire universe. In other words, it was a
SSmpSSS. and in EACH AND EVERY CLASS THE HIGHEST

GRAND PRIZES WERE AWARDED THE INSTRUMENTS EXHIBITED BY THE

HOUSE OF EILERS. At no other has any one concern earned oil so

many highest honors. It's an artistic triumph never before equaled, and proves most

conclusively the statements made in the past, that nowhere else m the United States
roof of tin world's highest-grad- e pianos and musicalcan be found under one so many

instruments as at Eilers Piano Hotf'se.

The reader will appreciate that this h not merely a newspaper claim, but the
unanimous decision of the International Jury of Awards, one of the greatest body of

musical experts ever gathered together.

HIGHEST AWARD GOES TO KIMBALLS
At the World's Fair in Chicago, the sipreme award, one grand sweeping diploma

for highest excellence, for Pianos both Upright and Grand and also Pipe and for
Reed Organs, was bestowed on the Kimball ; and the Jury at the Seattle Exposition

ajrain awards the highest honors to the famous Kimball make.- - In addition to this,

the following are announced as Grand Pri:e Winners, for musical instruments, etc,
exhibited by the

Peerless Electric Pianos.
The Pianorchestra and Band Organs.
Welte-MigTio- n.

Pacific Organs.
Violin's.
Mandolins and Guitars.,
Kaempf Band Instruments.
Parker Piano Benches.
Herzog Talking Machine Cabinets.
Edison Cylinder Talking Machines.N

Decker. & Sons' Pianos.
Story & Clark Pianos.
Hobart M. Cable Pianos.
Hallett & Davis

Improved

Refinishing

GOLD MEDAL WINNERS

Orchestral

MARSHALL WENDELL AWARDED SILVER MEDAL
it definitely and decisively the question of our

great
and

victory
ele

naturally WeSrS pfano It the best and highest Pianos,
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SISTER S WEDDIXG IX SOITH IS
KNOWN TO HIM.

Portland Youth, - Does .Not

Credit Report Other Sister j

Started to Elope. j

Benjamin Burney. a young, real estate
man of Portland, places no credence in

the story sent out from Los Angeles con-

cerning his elder sister. Katherine. in-

correctly given In the story as Nancy.
According to the. original story. Kath-

erine eloped to be married secretly, but
backed out. while Mr. Burneys other
sister, Alladine, was principal in a secret
wedding.

"Of course, my younger sister, Allaame,
is married." said young Burney last
night, when seen at the Burney residence
at Fulton Park, "hut it Is all a great
blunder that Katherine should be mixed
In the affair. My mother and the two
girls went to Los Angeles last April for
mv elder sister's health. 91ie is not ro-

bust, and we thought the change would
be beneficial. Soon after their arrival in
Los Angeles, a mutual friend introduced
my sister. Alladine, to Arthur Wayland
Wright. He Is a young business man.
associated with his father In a furniture
manufacturing concern. She has kept
company with him ever since she met
him. She was not engaged to any other
man. as has been reported, nor is my
elder sister. Katherine, engaged to any
one here or elsewhere so far as I know.
She Is a quiet, serious-minde- d girl, and
this sensational elopement sort of thing Is

entlrelv out of her style.
"Alladine Is different. She's

and quick to act. My parents approved
of her choice, but preferred that they
should put off the wedding for a year or
two.

"My sister Alladine was IS the day
after her wedding. Her husband Is seven
years her senior. They simply went and
were married, and came home and told
father and mother. No objection was
made, as is evidenced by the fact that my
parents with the two girls and Mr.
Wright leave next week for New York,
where they will remain some weeks
visiting."

"Yes," in answer to a question. my
sister and her husband will live in Los
Angeles."

Mrs. Wright is said by those who know
her to be very attractive and the two
girls are members of several social clubs
and are very popular with a large clrchj
of acquaintances. Mrs. Wright and Miss
Burney are nieces of W. M. Killings-wort- h,

a Portland real estate dealer.

RECALL ACTION STARTS

Voters Petition for Removal of Spo-ka- ne

Councilman.

Wash.. Oct. 13. (Spe-

cial. unfaithfulness in the
discharge of his duties as a public offi-

cial and declaring him Incompetent to
fulfill the trust placed in him by the
citizens of the Fourth ward, 40 peti-

tions are being circulated asking for
the recall of Councilman Rabert L.

Ualke.
The were prepared this

morning. at thi insurance office of A.
M. Riley. According to Mr. Riley, who
has taken the initiative in the recall
movement, a large portion of the citi-

zens' of the Fourth ward are disgusted
with the methods employed by Mr.
Dalke in the Council.

Is Convention City.

OREGON , CITT, Or.. Oct. 13. Spe-

cial.) The annual convention of the
v

House ol Jailers :

Queen

AN

Among Highest

Medals,

Pianos.

BUILDING
St. at Park

Lester
Columbus
Eilers

Pianos. Victor

MUSIC
Washington

Clackamas County Sunday School Asso-

ciation will be held at Estacada . Fri-
day and Saturday. October 22 and 23.

Officers for the ensuing yar will be
elected and addresses will, be made by
prominent Sunday School workers,
among them being Mrs. Lucia Faxon
Additon, of Portland, who will talk
on 'temperance:" Mrs. W. J. Wllklns,
of Portland, who will discuss

Work." and Rev. Charles A.

Phipps. field worker for the State Sun-

day School Association.

JUNK DEALER GOES TO JAIL

He Is Fined for Plying Trade Willi- -
t

out License in Vancouver.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 13. (Spe-

cial.) For attempting to buy junk in
Clark County, and covering up his li-

cense number on his Junk wagon with

ol gunny sacks. S. H. Wlslen, a Jewish
junk dealer, was arrested and fined $2."

and costs by Police Judge Scanlon this
morning. He is in jail and his horse
and wagon in a local livery stable.

If Wisien remains in Jail two weeks
to pay his tine, how will he secure
enough money to release ills faithful
horse and wagon, which will owe the
livery man a considerable amount?

The Citv Council recently passed an
ordinance making it a for i

anv innk' dealer to transact business
in the city without first securing
license, which costs $25 per quarter.

Head.
CHICAGO. Oct. 13. - Jame V. Muho-ne-

for a number of years chairman

Columbia Disc Talking Machines.
Eilers Talking Machine Needles.
Kinetic Organ Blower.
Bilhorn Folding Organs.
Eilers Piano Sound Board and

Ribbing System.
Piano Process.

Eilers Piano Polish.
Seavern's Piano Action.
Music Leaf Turner.

Pianos.
Pianos.

Talking Machines.

settles
This Worid proves world's grade

However,

SPOKANE,

petitions

Estacada

St.

"Klemen-tar- y

misdemeanor

Mahoney

of the Western Trunk linns committee,
with headquarters In this city, did here
loflay.

POPULAR RECIPE

This Home -- Made Cous'h Svnro
t Stops Coughs Quickly

Make a plain syrup by taking one
pint of Granulated Sugar, add one-ha- lf

pint of warm water and stir fur two
minutes. Put two anil one-ha- lf minces
of Pinex in a pint buttle and fill
It up witli the Granulated Sugar Syt'ii.
Take a teuspoonful every one, two or
three hours. Keep well corked ami U
will never spoil.

The effectiveness of this simple
home-mad- e article is surprising. U
usually stops a deep-seate- d cough In
twenty-lou- r hours. It is also excellent
for colds, whooping coughs, pnlns In
the chest, bronchial troubles and .sim-
ilar ailments.

Use the real Pinex in making It.
however. It is the most valuable
concentrated' compound of Norway
White Pine Extract, ami it is fur
superior to the numerous pine oil ami
pine tar preparations. If your drug-
gist dues not have it. lie can get it
for you without trouble.

The proportion above suggested
makes a full pint of the best cold and
cough remedy. The taste Is so pleas-
ant thnt children take it willingly.
The total cost is about S4 cents.

Strained honey can he used Instead
of the syrup, and makes a very; fine
honey end p'ne tar cough syrup.

VISIT THE NEW

SAN FRANCISCO
During the

PORTOLA FESTIVAL

$26.70
Round Trip From Portland

Corresponding Low Rates From Points South.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Will Sell Tickets October 15, 16 and 17,

Good for Return Oct. 31st.

Tickets and Sleeping-Ca- r Reservations at City Ticket Office,

WM. McMURRAY,
Third and Washington Streets, or Union Depot.

General Passenger Agent, Portland, Or.


